7mm threaded bushing.

EC11I. 6mm diameter flatted shaft.

2 DETENT

10 for 85¢ each

1,000 PCS of 1 VALUE $14.00

CAT# RE-30

30 DETENT W/ SWITCH

Alps mechanical rotary encoder with momentary-on push switch. 30 detents. 6mm diameter aluminum shaft. 12mm square body. 7mm dia. x 10mm high plain bushing. PC pins. 2 terminals for switch. 3 terminals for encoder.

CAT# RE-30 $1.35 ea. • 50 for $1.15 ea.

20 DETENT

EC11I. 6mm diameter flattened shaft. 7mm threaded bushing.

CAT# RE-66 $1.00 each

10 for 85¢ each

DECADANCE BOXES

CAPACITANCE 100PF – 9.999µF

25V, X7R capacitors, non-polarized. Five pushbutton decade switches. Banana plug binding posts. 4.0” x 2.0” x 1.5”

CAT# CBX-2 $42.55 each

CAPACITANCE 0.1 – 9.999µF

Electrically capacitors, 20% tolerance. Six pushbutton decade switches. Banana plug binding posts. 4.0” x 2.5” x 2.0”

CAT# CBX-3 $73.00 each

RESISTANCE 1-9,999,999 Ohms

1/4 W resisters. Seven pushbutton decade switches. Banana plug binding posts. 4.0” x 2.5” x 2.0”

CAT# RBX-1 $49.75 each

10W RESISTIVE LOAD 1-999 Ohms

Three rotary decade switches. Banana plug binding posts. 6.0” x 3.5” x 2.5”

CAT# RBX-2 $67.55 each

POWER RESISTORS

ohms watts style ohms watts style
.
1 5 axial 100 10 vert. mt.
.
33 3 axial 100 25 ceramic.
.
5 3 axial 120 40 ceramic.
.
5 4 axial 300 5 sand
.
5 15 sand 330 5
.
51 5 axial 400 20 sand
.
7 10 sand 510 5 sand
.
75 5 axial 1K 3 axial
.
75 5 sand 1K 5 sand
.
1 5 sand 1K 15 sand
.
1.3 5 axial 1.2K 5 sand
.
1.5 2 axial 1.4K 22 sand
.
3.3 15 sand 1.6K 3 sand
.
5 40 axial 2K 18 sand
.
12 3 sand 2.2K 3 axial
.
22.5 5 axial 12K 5 axial
.
47 7 radial

POWER 1 - 5 watts 3 for $1.00

RESISTOR 11 - 30 watts $1.00 each

PRICING 31-50 watts $2.00 each

26.7 OHM 10 WATT DALE RESISTOR

Dale NH-10. 26.7 Ohm, 1%, 10 Watt precision aluminum power resistor. 0.75” x 0.42” x 0.38”. Solder-loop terminals. Attach to heatsink for rated power.

CAT# 26.7-10 2 for $1.50

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 24-48 HOURS